
Rt. 12, Frederick, Bd. 21701 
3/30/78 

  

Devartaent of Justice 
dashington, Bb. 205390 

Dear ite Shes, 

Your latter of the 27th did get hore toduy, “ith the enchoseres. Thanks. 

There seems to be a pattern woth your mieil. ¥ben you use the larce legal-sised 
brown envelopes i receive what you sence An of teday's <iel “ have not reesived the 
other letters excerpt as din besar made eories and sent them to me. 

dim had told a: that you wanted the testiseny beck and would exke copies for me. 
Because I want to be able te read it on tle due om the 64h ve made copies. I reture 
the originals herewith. I appreciate the offer of making coples but 1t is new unnecessarye 

Y,ur letter adds to several beliefs i have about the Department and POLA/PA. In 
communicating these beliefs, for whatever value they aay have for you, I am inhibited by 

thet thin line drew between what i mar say and Cases is courts. 

i have ano doubt about your eced intentions. But I aise believe that fo a very large 
degree they have been rendered irrelevant. I assume you Reve faced many frustrations over 
what bas hepyened, perhaps not reslising why if happens despite your good intentions. 
It appears to me thet the Vapartment nas erected a “ube Goldberg FOLA/FA machine. In 
the 6esign there is ne rudder for the tine the machine is afloate a oe 
the absence of a rudder ia mot 222 that wakes the machine inopers there ia no 
Captains Fectage you shou be Us cpatian tut it bas been arrangod not onl that you 
ave not « you gannot be. 

I ax rewinded of an experience from my youth, relevant because it also aealt with the 

destruction of records ae you addreas what you regard as the 7BI's innocent destructions. 
Chrysler Corporation had destroyed records called for by the subpecnaes of the Senate 
committee for whieh I worked. Shrveler's genperal counsel, eater Solbert, rfose an the 
hearing room unbidden and called ont the name of each present Chrysler offichal. “e asked 
each if he had destroyed the reconis. Sach replied in the negative. ¥hen this lmpressive 
show was over although Velbert Aed no} been svorn a9 a witness end was not then testifying 

he was asked o simple question: had he destwoyed these records. Weli, he had. and he went 
on to become Chrysier's president ~ and to pregide over many corporate disasters. 

When I prove the existence of record not provided I receive neither the records nor 
proof of destruction. I believe I heve asked fer proof of dentruction without response. 
When 1 specify files that were not searched thoze files are not then searched. When T 
specify where there should be duplicate eoples I az not provided with duplicate copies 
or with a etateeent of an unenetessful search for them. I could go on anti on this way. 
I'll provide you with several simple iliustrations which need not soncern you ever the 
present status of C.A.75~1996, although to 6 degree one figures in it. 

Your footnote 2 introduces one and that great victory. (Now No. T7-1107, 1 think, 
before the apoeals court.) hat follows is far ftom all in the coming harvest/#fof the 
fruite of that victory. 

  

There was the question ef an adequate search. There had been several false affidavits 
filed, accepted and not apologized for when 1 proved their falsity. In fact, there are 
three contradictory sworn versions, which upset nobody except Yim and me. On remand I was 
divested to extablich the exiatenee or non-exlstenes of the records sought. I wae directed 
to take first-person testimony, and IT hed te pay the bills fer the witnesses and the 
sours reporter before I was ent off by the acceptance of further false officiel reprosenta- 

tions. But before I was cut off I did establish the existence of files not searched. Aore- 
over, this FEL testimony established that these were the real main files because they are



"QO" or offices of origin files. (What was certified as full compliance in C.4.75-1996 

vas also without any search of the “emphis Field Office or 00 files.)AUSA Michsel yan 

and SA Emil Moschella of the F8I Office of iegal Counsel were present at that deposition 

and heard this testimony. They thereafter did not cause a search te be made of the Dallas 

Fiela “fvice files. 

If they had they would have discovered records that bad not been provided on discovery 

and are relevant. These records are included among the first 40,001 pages of the FBI's 

JFK releases, thoas I have not yet vecn provided, ae well as among those i was provided 

under CA 77-2185. OF these “x illustrate with the case of the wounded curbstone. 

What I seek is the results of the scientific testing in the Jk investigation. There 

vas a "missed® shot. About it the officdal FSi line was lsid down in its supposedly 

definitive five-woluxe report ordered by the President prior to the appointment of the 

yprren Commission. There is in 211 five volumes no mention of that wounced curbatone or 

that missed shot or of the man (whe hae become my Fiend - I heard from hin only last 
night) whe was wounded by that shot. 

if this shocks you about the Fl's definitive investigation of the assassination of a 

President and with it the overturning of an entire system of society there is more. 

The FBL accounted fer thet wost terrible of erines without mention ef one of the 

President's known wounds, the ome in the front of the neck. It also relates to the testing 

the results of «hich I seek for more than a decadee 

Please keep in wind that I'm net arguing a ease ~ i‘ addressing how your FOra/PA 

machine works, does not work and perhaps cannot work. 

One of the tests is mown as spectrographie anezlysis. “nie involves the ereation of 

& thin photographic plate not much thicker or larger than ordinary éesmera filme 

On discovery we learn that the photographie plate of the curbstons speetrographic 

analysis was destroyed. Zt snd it siene of eli those mary plates. fhe explanation is 

that it was probably to save file spaces 

Phere are no etabed results of this test. Phe presuse bullet had a dozen identifiable 

components. The test detected two only, lead and antimony. These are core components. So 

$f we assume that magically the bullet shed its eopper-alloy jacket we are left to wonder 

what heopened te the ether siz core components. We are supposed to beliove that this in 

dtsel? did not recuire some kind of FSI recorde — 

Of the meny relevant records 1 producad there were befere and after pictures, if i 

may so desoribe them, and the surbstone iteelf. Four FEI agents, three of whom retired 

only after that caserwas filed, were deposed. Each was asked to examine the *before” 

photegraph and the curbstone and as skilled men to provide descriptions which do bear 

on the existence or non-existence of the records seught and the tests made. The threes une 

had retired demanded prior psyment as “expert” witnesses, not content with the prepayment 

of the required witness fees. Not one would testify to the obvious truth ~ that the point 

struck by the missed ehot today is the smoothest and derkest part of that eurbstonc. Not 

ene would testify that the contemporaneous picture showe physical damage to that concrete. 

In this they were supported by government counsel. 

his forced me to make a trip to Dallas. As a result I was able to file an affi-~ 

@avit by the wounded James T. Tague. There is more that is Syszantine about this. tone 

of the proofs I produced led to any kind of added search or the production of a single 

added page of any kind of record. 

learned how the FEL was foreed to seek that curbstone and to find it after it 

pretended not to be able to find it. Im learning this I also learned that the PBI had 

not returned what I call a “before” picture to the news photographer who took the picturee 

T alse obtain prints of twe such pletures the FBI did not obtain from him. And that after



peading “Leaked” scoounts of the of ficial solution of the crime thie photographer, when 
he bumped into the U.S5.Attorney for Dalles at a social affair x hin how the FEE was 
everlocking this missed shot aud bis pieture of the damage it ¢ 

When thie was relayed to the Warren Commigeion ontekde the FEI it was sent back 
to the curbing, it leceted the proper point end hed it dug up and flown te Washington. 

The FRI provided the Commission with a report emphasizing that there ig no “mark* on 
the curbstone ~ but ingoring the fact thet there hed been « mark. The contemporaneous 
news accounts asc the eoris sear aad ¢hip, maybe elco rele. 1% is in the court record now 

fhe retrieving agent is the now retired iyndal lL. Shaneyfelt. On deposition he sought 
to dig ress and divert with a false and unprincipicd apseult upon me and my peraonal 
integrity. de actually testified, gated tousiy, thet the FEI hac gonunldered suing me over 
wey weiting. The way he put it is that he had. i new have some of those records and, that 
they @i¢ actual consider suine me, using him to file thet apurious suit, is brute “hose 

recerés also show that they wanted to "stop" me and ay writing. 

I dia got interrupt the depesition te respond and cause furth er interruption dfter 
Shaneyfclt left 1 tela goveremens counsel I wonld weive the statute if he would suee 

later he sent me a bill for added fees as an expert witnees. In my letter refusing to pay 
them I ineluded a written waiver of the running of the stetate of Mmitations. i have 
heard nothias further from bic or an teise 

fhe evidence I produced ie that the FEL knew from the outset about this aissed 
shot and 414 nothing about it; thet ite knew the identity of the xounied man and 

aveided bia until be forced Mmself upon it after another of those leaked stories; 

and that the curbstoene's wound Had been healed with a visible patch. This led to not 
one more piece of paper. 

I also proved the existence of other relevant records that had not been provided 

on discovery, Also Byzantine. How did Warren Commission counsel knew thet Tague had 

returned in Fay 1964 orier to a vieit with his prente te take movies of wh re he 

was elightly wounded? (By then the mark has disappeared. ) Commission counsel even believed 
me was showing Tagee a fxame from his wol¥les, as I found in the typescript of the 
deposition, obtained from the “ational derbives, ind then, aysteriously, Tague's film 

was stolen. 

There is no record of the Tague film in the Archives nor has the FAL provided any 
repert indicating any awareness of it. 

here were other Dalias Field — “Price sad HQ records that aleo were aot provided. 
By accident 1 found some in the second large release I obtained in €.4.77+2155. in 
summary the FEI knew there had been a visible mark and that ii het diseppeareds From 
all i heve been able to learn fram the Archives this record was not provided te the 
Warren Commission. It was not provided under discovery. Ae i've told you the Gadhas 
files also were not searched sven after I establisked the need fe search then. But 

the HG files are explicit enough on this - and were withheld until (.A-7T7~2155. i was 

lucky to blunder on it in those 60,000 peges while helping tuc reporters who were searching 
thors files here and copying what they wanted. They, too, had missed this. 

Back to innocent destruction of records. Do you believe that the destruction of this 
single one of these spectrographic plates was innocent? Ur that the withholding of relevant 
eceords was secidental? Or thef failure 1 think refusal ~ to search the Dallas files 
ig good faith or due diligence ~ also innocent? (I've had te file a separate suit for all 
the Dallas and New Orieans files.) 

I digress with what may perhaps give you a reading on “im end mee I wee in Yallas 
at the tise James Eart “sy escaped. Because I imew him well and had been his investigator 
ABC-TV's Good Morning 4meries «anted me to fly to Sew York and appear on that show. I 
declined three times because I have ne interest in personal publicity and because I 
wanted to complete what 1 went to Yallas te do. This also coincided with “ark Lane's



extensive TV and other appearances in which he blamed the King asesssination on the FBI. 
Lane wes oven _pllesing that the man he deseribed ag the ene whe ran Boover’s office had 
been sent to “enphis to euservies the job! It was Jim's belief thek on balance I ahould 
use the opportanity to Testy a large audience with some truth ruther thas disinfommation, 
so on bis urging L wont te ew Yobe and did infact defend the FEI on that show. (I sade 
mo arrangesent for a tape anc have not used this but a reporter whe heard i would apyear 
aid tape that. 2 have given the taps to a sconsin if you doubt this representation of how 
i used the} prine-tine audience end showej 

i know of no way your POL4/PA machine can cope with what i heve outlined above. I 
know of no way your office can aake a k@ghiugrul review ou merit no uatter how determined 
you way be unless you have « seans of golug owlside officiel chamieis. i de mean not to 
Lindt this te the Fil. 1 have given you ether illustrations, relating te other couponentee 
I know of no wat I con veach any Denartment official to semisicats such isfermation to 
hin, meaning an official who hes the authority you do not have. I have male efforts. “im 

Sour office appears te be uuasle to cope sith wat the FEL coutvives with fA compliance 

Snd non-conplienes. I mean nothing personal. i's describing the wschinery. 

The PSI was totally uen-responsive when usder f4 i gave it pros? of the falsity of 
the féw reeorés 4 obtuined. I never obtained the withheld records. Hy proofs coincide 
with the end of compliance, such as it WEBe These are viciously defasatery reegrés. Shen 
i knew there would be the coming releases I sake Jin to write the Department. He received 
ao response and these records were rbheasede 

Then we learned of cut-rate distribution of them by microfile and sierofiche. “in 

wrote again as was informed this wae not the case. In today's wail I keve 4 second proof 
of the falsity of that response. i enclose a copy. 

Again om PA, the second ilivetrstion i begen by referring te. Sn severe! occasions 
i have given the FSI what I believe it should heve. T recall an umertileted bullet « friend 
found i@ Dealey Plawa, clearly planted there. It vac retarned. I recall extensive records 
ef the dengerous orgnmisation calling iteeif the Banetenen, elec returned. These were 
veturnad. Bet no reomrds releting to them have been provided under my PA requests. Then 
these een & pivikre cok x sekth Ge the “assassin” in the King sase. These have not yet 
been seta urned, After some strome pretests and impatient sugeestions fron Lymme 2usmen 

the FRY did provide a few sthor pages but not all thet are relevent te thie disinformational 
effort. Yet £t ig not pessibls: te ves? what i have reesived without moving vhere cise to 
search. This includes fikid offices. i have specified thea and received nothing since, 
after many months. Then there is the local residency, I heve been in thet office and I am 
pretty sure i saw file cabinets there. Phe records cant that the pletures were returned to 
the local residency, as were the bullet and the “inuteman records, But I beve not received 
& topy of a single page of records from the residency. THis caunet be becenes the FST 
does not know it hea this local residency or becauce the records that vers provided were 
not rend prior to their beine provided. 

How put these separate items together. Defamatory.recesds have been released. 1 first 
iesrned of this from reporters who bad obtained copies. They are in the weading room. Hy 
efforts to utilize PA were rebuffed by the FBI. Jic’s effert te pretect ay reputation and 
the reputation of sy work were ignored. 4nd the records of ay efforts te help the PEI over 
the years, going back to the 1930s, mreteriously de aot exist, Motive is apparent. 

You can make the effort you made with the Resenberg case, «hich you enclosed. But I 
éo not see how the FOIA/PA machinery and the bereaucrecy permit vou to do this in historic 
or even "project" cases, 

  

Ewube Soldberg also designed your machine for detersinations in fee waivers. Noy that 
you have decided in the Hing case I'll give you illustrations limited to what can be in



official recordea and in at leaet one case is thers. 

Hhen Attoxmer General evi announced the OFR “se~investigetion” coincided with ay 

geing to the FEL wi ith dix to pick up prints of the remnant ef fatal pellet. i thea of 

fered all I hod and all 4 knew through SA Tow Wiseman. “im did this wy letter. Me was 
yebaffed, And on this it may interest yeu te knew that each of the “re~investigstions," 

thase by CRD and OFR not being all of them,coincide in time .ith my POLA and other efforts. 

{I dia the investigation for the successful habeas corpus petition and for the evidentiary 
hearing.) I believe this is as opposite as anything can be to the allegation of "profit* 

im your sffidavit. I also believe thet this vas not before you in your consideration. 

That machine agein.s 

Boreover, because of the Department's eubstitution of ite preference for my requests 

EB have been pat to a ereat amount of work and soe cost to ustublish a separate fiie of 

eoples of those recerde thet do cosc close te wy sctual requests. If Tf had not dons this 

: would not have a pristine file to give te Wisconsin, as i do have and Will give, once 

i heve tine te pet what + have on paper. (There aay yet be a side benefit to the Depart~ 

ment because i de have this separate file aud will pat what 4 + xYOW i papers) 

i appreolate your expressions abbut my health. Heving taken this time I‘ii take a 

little more to intors yous 

While T have serious Limitations and the potentials are Affééé quite serious I am 
aot a physical or 3 nental or ah amotional cripple. Raybe I should not 40 14 bet i work 

to as late as 11 sete, ac i Aid last might, and when i slecp as iete as 1 did this morning, 

to $245, that is late for me. 1 have undertaken a verylarge job whose foous 1 believe is 

mimo to you. I am not sureuinge whodonits. 

when Jin informed the court in ©.A, 75-1996 we knew of serious and permanent damage 

to the veils in both legs ond thighs. That got me on the reture trip of the blood. Het 
connected with, I om sure, oy evtre ozertions fo go to Rew Tork or that “ood Horning 

Ameries defense of the FBI but codneiding with it, diagnosed after 1t, there is an 

arterial impairment. This gets se going. The extent ie net known naaaane there in some 

peeard to the tests not msde an4 they ae art mot made angi. suwesery in indicated. 

After I returned from Dallas last “ene I leat 35 pounds and a spent mount at 

physical strength ond capability. I hope I em rebuilding some of thia onc i de think I 

am. So that I may some of the wediesl reetrictiogs have teen cased. 1 an supposed te 

avbid felling or breising sysclf or cutting myself. I au on a heavy doge of anti-co- 

agulent. Sut as a hyacinth-lover can ap rciate, I aa happy that with vere I aa now pare 

eitted to attempt simple work on our five aerese i am s#ili learning what i cam and cannot 
éo without a reaction and how much of cache Yesterday mornings cutting ef wild xrcaeg end 
wild cherry and sassafras sapplings frea plwatinge i could not touch iast sumer was a 

bit too auch. *t knosked me out for a while, 1 presume from aa oxygen josutfiesency. Bak 

yetserday afternoon's collecting and dispersal or poeks did not. I can % fagate this. 

tn ae | oknert anaae Z wiht | see if i cat pat ihe wanker? 5 eeireies * of ia ashes “here there 

aanuve (uphill) fer zy wife’ S Ziessbiden 

if I stend for as little as 15 minutes 1 get clase te passing out. i have to keep 
my legs up when i'm not coving. I sige have te get up anc walk around some every 20 
ginetes or so, While there are 4: aterruptiqns in concentration aud their is lapairnent 

of the flew of blood to the brain, 1 do teep going, at one thing or another. 

Because it is unwise for me to drive te Yoshington if I am to be there for a five 
Pikdé winute at 10 asm. 1 am away from nome for 11 hours fron the tine 1 get up to the 
tice i can return by bus. 

So, whtje I am Iimwites T em sine able to function. Secause of the potentials, these 
froa the venous and arterial problems presenting separate hazerds, 1 have aiso had te 
reorder my prisrities



Gas sacrifice is that because of the oxtent of ths work I have undertaken 4 dp not take tine te stop and cutline what I will do. Everything is off the tep of the head. 
Sa the other hand, if 1 believe a constructive purpose is to be served, | take the 

time thei seene to bo required. Sven if I vould preter te epend that time getting closer 
te the writing I went to da. This is in pert bevanse I belicve the nogt iapertant single 
thing I can do with the knowledge 1 heve it te wake records available. eS 

The time I have taken for thic letter reflects what I an trying to explain. Tou have 
convinces x2 of your good ihtentions. 1 believe tho availability of sceerds is inpartant. 
Therefore I heve taken tine to inform you, inelading of preblems you face in your part 
in making reeords cvailabie, 

If you desire it 1 will take more of this kind of time, 

Ga your interest in the peried of about Werld Wer Ti, I hoce to find tame for 
Proiiised oral histeries. T spent much of three deve lect week in some reicted to the 
Subject matter of my work. : 

all things are possible. The impossible takes a Littles longer, 

truby.e 

Harold Weisberg


